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Proverbs and Phrases
Many are called, but few get op.

» Don't grunt. Do your stunt.
The best way to know is to find out. j

IP Better wear out shoes than sheets.
The more money you have the more

|p you can get with it.
Worry gives the undertaker more

business than hard work.
Good intentions is a mighty bad

fe thing to go to law about. gBetween bridge and stream the
Lord's mercy may be found.

- Our Wasteful Politeness.
Not very long ago the manager of

^*\ company in one of our
largo ed instructions to !
tl Is that they must no

1 .word "please" in
. ci h patrons. It consun"i time. "What numhi'

as shorn of its om!'iueduced to "What
' ''

>e sure, it was less
ccv-ujous, u. u the other hand, it
was infinite! ore profitable. By
actual count was found that the

r girls had been aying "please nine
hundred thousa 1 times a day. Allowinghalf a s ond to its utterance,
here was an awful daily waste of one
hundred and twenty-five hours. Five
days going to waste every round of
the clock; a sheer loss of sixty
months out of every year! Is it any
wonder the manager was concerned
and put a stop to the drain? Why,
the time it took to say "please" in

f
one day was more than enough to
allow him and his whole family to goto Europe. True, this is but a local
circumstance; but to those of us who
are not asleep it protends the beginningof a world-wide reform. If the
elimination of a single word of polite- |

:<4 uess in a telephone exchange can insuresuch a remarkable saving of
precious time, our duty lies clear beforeus. "Hello." "Dear sir,""Yours truly," "Beg pardon,""Thank you,' and a score of other
little pleasantries left over from our
unprogressive days must inevitably

»* follow the fate of the telephone"please" and the kitchen coffeegrinder.It would not be surprisingto learn that the people of the UnitedStates say "Good maiming" a hundredmillion times a day. The loss of
time that this represents, allowing a
second to each greeting, is enough to
befuddle the most reckless spendthrift.It means that as a nation we
stand still more than three years
every day. There are not figuresenough to calculate where the world
would have been in its history bythis time if we had been free of justthis one encumbering formality of
speech..Clifford Howard in May

. Lippincott's.
m

Charlotte Observer.
m A good newspaper Is of course a luxury, ^but it Is a great deal more. The Oiihsrteb ,baa a large force of bright men who arejdally|p gathering all sorts of news. It would be a 1

tolerably dull man who could not now sad 1
then flail opportunity for profit or improve- 1ment In some of this news. No man should iread the Obsebvkb for a year without flod- 1

r ing opportunity to make from at least 9?5 to ]9100. Many do find opportunity to make .91000, 95000 and S 10,000. The Obsebvzb'sk news gatherers tell of every new move that *

they can find, whicn is of commercial or In- J
dustrinl Interest. If there is a new house tobe built they tell about it. then tne brick <
men, the lumber men, hardware men and '

» others who read the Obsxbtbb get the first jchance at the business.
In families where there are ohlldren the ,Obskbvan contributes to education. It is theequivalent of a school in furnishing whole- '

some reading matter for the family. Its ad- 1

ertiaemeute muke money for those who «
look after their advertisements right. If a I
man has a house to sell he mm he »hi«
peak in parson aboat it to 60 or 100 people.An advertisement In the Obsebvzb speaks to10,000 people every day. Out of so large a
number Utere is generally some one who
wants just eueh a house as the one offeredfor sale.
For those who would make money, we nd*"vise that they subscribe for the Obsxbveb.For those who would properly train theirohlldren and give wholesome reading matterto their families, again we advise theObbbbvcb. Tbe subscription price is, perm> year 68, Quarterly, 62.
The 8emi-Weekly Obhbbvkb, per year, 61.The Evening Chroniole, per year, 65.

Difference of Opinion.
Kitty: "Mrs. Carleigh thinks her

son, Harry, is the salt of the earth."
Janet: "Well, I can't see why. I
think he is about the freshest thingI ever met.".May Lippincott's.

This Letter la Worth Heading
"Gentlemen:.For five weeks I suffered

intensely from a bad case of Eczema, which
M* covered my chest, stomach, back and both

arms. After trying three physicians and one
* akin specialist, and by actual count twentyninedifferent oiutments and lotions, 1 accidentaUylearned of Hancock's Sulphur Compoundand Ointment. As I was willing to

try anything once. I purchased a bottle of
the Liquid and Ointment. The first applicationgave me instant relief from that aw

**' ful itching Inflamed surface of my skin. I
persistently used this remedy for one week
auu m mn nuu ui inm UID0 1 OAQ n&rdly A I 1
tru i eruption on my person. It any I
r<- .p.. Btions tbis testimonial as not be- 1
It ' in d'e and absolutely unsolicited, an 1
li. ireased to the address below en- 1

clcait tags, will oonvlnoe any one be- t
yonil on. Wabbich G. Gabks, 1

W1 108 So. Ohio Ave., Columbus, O."
'.v! sicock Liquid Sulphur Co., Pro- 5IP 1 | altimore, Md., tor Booklet. ]
Sold b > Irugglsts. i

V !'11 .i tion of the French Tariff *

;i i.- ion in making material in- ^
rates threatens a European 1

tarui \>*r. So. 18-09. J

^ GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

TABLETS AND LIQUID]Cure* RheumttUm to stay
cnreS. Strike* the root w"
the (Mseaee and rumor** J
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1 SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY Cu
DR. ALVAH a HOBART al

H
bi

Theme: The Unlisted Asset. m
Pi
N<

Brooklyn, N. Y..The Rev. Dr. A.
1. Hobart, of Crorer Seminary, n<
ireached Sunday morning in the Em- w

nanuel Baptist Church, Lafayette n<
ivenue and St. James place. His m

mbject was "The Unlisted Asset," 81
ind his teit was Matthew 22:41-44: ca

'While the Pharisees were gathered
ogether Jesus asked them, saying: in

What think ye of Christ? Whose OI
ton is He?' They say unto Him, 'The Bt
ton of David.' He saith unto them, J*How, then, doth David in spirit call
Him Lord, saying the Lord said unto y<
ny Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, "

:ill I make thine enemies thy foot- a
itool. If David then call Him Lord, a(
low is He his son?' And no man 81

was able to answer Him a word, m
aeither durst any man from that time d<
torth ask Him any questions." Dr. A
Hobart said: ai
Sometimes in the summer the ther- n<

mometer runs up into the nineties, D
md we call it hot weather, but we P(
:ake off our coats and attend to our
lusiness and say to our friends: "This ls
it summer, but after all I rather like CJ
summer. I do not see that the sum- al
mer is to be so much dreaded." And 01
:he next day the thermometer stands *c
lust as it did the day before, but we o(
ire nearly smothered, and we sav: tt
'I cannot stand it at all. I think this ,E
is about the worst climate; it is
?nough to kill a man." What Is the CI
inference? The thermometer does *8
not tell the whole story. To-day "

there are only sixty degrees of hu- Si
nidity. but yesterday there were ninety.There is a certain unlisted ele- Et
ment in the weather that the thermom- di
ster does not make any account of, w

but that unlisted element makes all
the difference In the world. A man "

s sick and his doctor tells that he G
tias an incurable disease and cannot al

live, because the medical records do ^
not show a single case of recovery D
rrom that particular disease. Neverthelessthe man recovers completely,
tnd the only way the astonished doc- b
tor can account for it is by saying d
that the man had a great fund of in- ai

sxhaustible vitality. That vitality is ^
the unlisted asset in the case. u

This is the idea I have in mind u;
when I speak to you concerning the a!
unlisted asset in Jesus. These people G
wanted to know certain things and ^
He wanted them to believe certain G
things. There seemed to be some t(
ioubt as to the Messiah, and Jesns 111
».sked them what sort of a man they 8(

thought the Messiah was going to he.
"Whose son will He be when He b
comes?" and they said. "Why, Da- w

rid's son." Then He said, "Have ye n:
not read the psalm wherein David G
said. The Lord said unto my Lord?" ui
[n the Jewish realm no man would
»ver call his son "Lord." How was CI
It? They did not know. They found C
In the Old Testament Scriptures that ei
there was an unlisted asset. Now,
history presents a similar problem, tc
rhlngs have hanpened that we cannot 81
account for in the ordinary way. Be- w

fore, or soon after, A. D. 300, the pa- w

gan kings of Rome ceased to he, and "

a confessedly Christian king sat In c<
the centre of the Roman Empire, la
Now the teachers of that gospel did w
not have philosophy like the Romans ei
or literary culture like the people of w

Rome or Athens. ii
They suffered persecution and were c<

:alled "thecff-scourlngof the world." f<
rhey had no armies, nor temples, and st
ret Inside of 150 years they displaced v:
the Emperor on his throne by the m

Qospel of Jesus Christ. How are you tl
going to account for that? Somehow a
these untrained fishermen, and that tl
Mist-out Pharisee of the Jewish eccle- o
siastlcal Institution, had gone ahead H
with the unlisted power and won Yl
these marvelous victories. Something
was there besides, something greater n;
than a son of David. A humble peas- hi
int's son In Palestine prophesied that ai
His name should be above everything H
and that all the nations of the world D
should know it and bow down to It. tl
What do we see to-day? Why, the bi
statesmen of the world are being o!
;ulded by the fundamental principles d
that that peasant taught. To-day the
philosophers of the world are slough- Y
n«r off all the speculations that are w
lot In harmony with the fundamental y<
conceptions and the peasant's Ideas T
if God. All are admitting that they bi
must come to the recognition of the D
sxistence of an Infinite source and tt
personal God who controls all things, hi
ind this is the specific statement of m
Jesus when He said: "Pray, our 01
Father, who art in heaven." Every C
statement and every theory of the ai
sociologists of this time Is pre-stated m
in the language of the old Jewish
peasant's so.n and every great principlethat guides us is stated better by
film. When you look over the world cj
Fou find that where this Gospel has q
;one the world has new conceptions 8£
if man. Nowhere else do you find a,
:he conception of man "In the Image V(
if God" and standing in all funda- tj
mental essentials on a common plat!orra.It has given new conceptions
if man's attitude toward God, of his
luty to his fellow man. There was w
10 conception of international law un- .r
.11 Christianity brought it. And this Q)
peasant's son in Palestine prophesied H
ill this recognition of these principies1800 years before. What are I(j
ve to say about that? Is He more ai
han a peasant's son or is there some tr
inlisted element there?
we muEi iook arouuo to nnu ine j

:ause of this unaccounted for phe- q
aomenon of history. We have ex- j.

lausted the assets of David's son. and cj
fro must find something else. Some
hings, it is true, can be accounted tj.'or as the son of David, but not all.
rhe times and the character of Jesus
vill account for some, but there is a
arge residue left that cannot be ac:ountedfor that way. Some say, 01

'Jesus is undoubtedly the pre-emin- tl1
snt teacher of the world. Nobody
iver equaled Him betore or since cr ct
Is ever likely to, but," they say, In
'Shakespeare was undoubtedly the oi
highest genius in his line, and he; o(
went so high that nobody aspires to b<
touch him. Socrates vaa a philoso- e!

pher, and in hi !'"n aspires ^
to take away v And so
lesus in His lir product of
His day. He c 1 he Jewish
people, a most j » . in a time w
when the world v....* .1. j to be so

Ar> O 'igM if \ A~r- *'

Icked, and He wan * splendid rellousgenius and we bow down to
Im pre-eminent In His sphere." Wifl
do? We will admit that the cirimstancesand times did for Jesus
tout all that could be done to make
Im pre-eminent as a moral teacher,
it why did not other people.the
artyrs, the disciples.why didn't
aul rise to the same pre-eminence?
0 man could lay a finger on Paul's
fe and say, "Here is a moral wealthsthat accounts for it." If Jos<.is
as no more than a peasant's son lie
sver could, then or since, have c_.niandedthe respect of a single i;tan
ich as He has now. Suppose a titan
ime from England and wanted us
start Spurgeon clubs In every town
America and worship Spurgeon;
suppose some one wanted us to

art rhillips Brooks clubs and betmeBrooksltes, we would say,
There is a sanitarium over there;
)u had better go there." You see
tat if Jesus were nothing more than
pre-eminent son of David He would
5 on the same plane with Spurgeon
id Brooks. We will honor such
en and take counsel from their wisim,but never bow down to them,
nd men would never bow down to
id worship Jesus Christ if He were
it something more than a son of

avid."But," you say, "that by-
jinesi" aoes not account ror tno ract.
"We admit the mystery, but there
a certain unlisted element that we
innot see yet." Let us see what His
jostles say. Paul had his own therywhen he said that He was "in the '
irm of God, yet Ho made Himself
[ no reputation and took upon Him
le form of a servant, and was found
l the likeness of the flesh and suf:reddeath, even tho death of the n
oss." There is a notion of pre-ex- r
tence. That is Paul's conception of v
le unlisted asset, that pre-existing .

lory with God That does not anverthe que&.ion, but it answets
)iuethiug. Ho did whxt David never c
Id. He took on Him our form and
ent back to accomplish the finish of I
le work. In the Hebrews we read c
lat He was the "express image" of l
od and "by Him all things consisted tad held together." So you have the typothesis of His being larger than
avid's son, who took on Him the
irm of David's son. Then we find E

3sns speaking with authority. "It *
ath been said by men of old time, i
0 so and so, but I say unto you do so I
ad so." Again, "I came down from « ][y Father, and all authority is given ]nto Me and all judgment is given r

nto Me that men may houor the Son
3 they honor the Father," and "he 1

lat hath the Father hath the Son; *
e that hath not the Son hath not
od." It does not solve all the mys- )
>ry, but It tells us of a certain ele- i
lent of divinity about Him which no i
)n of David ever had. (Then again He says that whosoever
elieves and follows Jesus will be
1th God. That does not solve the
lystery, but it tells ub that so far as ,od can teach mankind He teaches
s by His Son Jesus Christ.
You say: "I am handicapped, be- '

iuse people calling themselves (
hrlstlans have not Christianity f
aough to distinguish them from the
;st of the world." Confine yourself
> those whom you will recognize as
enuine Christians, those whom you
ould like to have pray with youhen you are sick. Ask these people,How 1b it you have managed to over-
jme where others have failed? How
it that you have kept straight forardwith a cheerful spirit where oth- <

rs were discouraged? And theyill tell you this: "Since I believed
i Jesus, a strange inside power has
sme to me that has changed my afictions,that ha3 opened my eyes,
lengthened my courage, nursed my
Irtues, nerved my will and has kept
le steadfastly going toward the ideal
lat I regret I have followed so far
way." I say that such testimony Is
ie strongest testimony that this Son
f David has an asset of power that 1
te imparts to His people to give them ,Ictory. <This Is the New Testament explaation:He was the Son of God and
ad in Himself certain immeasurable
3set3 of divlneness that belonged to
[lm. not because He was tne Son of
avid, but because He came to be
ie Son of David from on high, and
ecause of that he has a claim 10 our jbedience and worship and confience.
What sort of a Christ do you want? <
ou need a saviour. WhPi do you
ant Him to do? First, to forglTe
du. Second, to purify your heart.
bird, to give you grace. Can anyodydo it except it be the Son of
avid to come in touch with you, and tie Son of God to have power? I
ave spoken these words to you this
lorning that you might believe, not
nly that Jesus Is the Christ, but that ^hrist is the Son of the Diving God, .

ad that believing in Him ye also jlight have life.

Every Christinn a Worker.
Each member of a Christian clurch should be a worker for Christ,
ur Dord has never granted a dispenitionto a single one of us: would ^
ly of us desire that He should? His i
)ws are upon us all without excep- .

on.
Are we each obedient to His word,Dccupy till I come?" Are we putngout our talents to interest? If i
e are not doing so, we can never
iter into rest. Rest Implies previislabor. We are bidden by the
oly Spirit to labor, to enter into «
ie rest of God; it is the way thereto.
Hers are unrestful. fidgety, worried
id worrying, fretful and fanciful
oubled and troublesome. They are
le happiest who are the most cometelyconsecrated to the service of
od and moBt fully absorbed in obeenceto His will. Oh, that all our
lurch members were constrained by |Ivlne grace to do their utmost for
te Lord!.C. H. Spurgeon.

Tlie New Testament. tIt Is an easy thing to take into clea hand the New Testament, and firn Us pages; but do you estimate .

le New Testament aright? It Is
>lcssally sublime. It nas no parallel c
human language. It Is the power' God among men. It is the critic' our thoughts. And it is all this 1

?cause it enshrinea the Christ. It
cist8 to perpetuate the Master..
ev. David Gregg. 1

v,
lie Emotional.

A man can never move the world 1ho lets tha world move aim..Mar* J
n Luther. c

COLDS
CURED IN ONE DAY

Mr.nyon's Cold ^Remedy Relieves the
m-uu, luiuai gnu niip aimosi immcuiatcIr.Check* Fevers, stops Discharges of
the nose, takes awar all achra and pains
caused l>y cold*. It cures Grip and obBtluatcCoughs and prevents I'ueumouia.
Price 22c.
H*vo yon stiff or swollen Jcints. no matterhow chronic? Ask your druggist for

Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy and sco
bow quickly yon will be cured.

If you havo any kidney or bladder troubleget Munyon's Kldm-y Remedy.
Munyon's Vltallzer mokes weak men

strong cud restores lost powers, t

The value of your services depends
pen how valuable you make them.

WHAT COLORS SHALL I USE?
'his Question is Imi>ortunt in Pnintinga House or Other Building.
A proper color scheme Is extremely

mportant in paluting a house. It
uakes all the difference between a
eally attractive home and one at
rhlch you wouldn't take a second
;lance. And It makes a big dlfferncoIn the price the property will
irlng on tho market.
As to the exterior a good deal dotendsupon the size and architecture

if tho house and upon its surroundngs.For a good Interior effect you
nust consider tho size of the rooms
fie light, etc.
You can avoid disappointment bj

itudying the books of color schemei
or both exterior and interior paint
rg. which can be had free by writlnf
National Lead Company, 1902 Trlnlt;
[lullding, New York, and asking fo:
fiouseowners' Painting Outfit No. 49
rho outfit also Includes specification!
ind a simple instrument for tcstlni
:he purity or paint materials. Pur
White Lead which will stand tho tea
In this outfit will stand the weathe
test. National Lead Company's fa
mous Dutch Boy Painter trademarl
on the keg is a guarantee of tha
kind of white lead.

Every picture of tho devil in hi
nan form represents him as ver
all. very slender, and elegant]
iressed. The fat men need all tfc
comfort they can get, and many fin
tome in this.

State of Onio, City op Toledo, ) __
Lucas County, i

Frank d. Cheney makes oath that he i
tenior partner of the firm of F. J.Chrnet <

Co., doing business in the City of Toledc
County and State aforesaid, and that aoi
firm will pay thesum of one hundred doi
labs for each and every caso of Cataiuu
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall.'
Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in m

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D
1880. A. W. Glkasox,

(seal.) Notary Publi<
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, an

acta directly on the blood and mucous gui
faces of the system. Send for testimoniali
free. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

It is a question who is first t
know there is a new moon: A lovei
or the manager of an electric ligl
:ompany.
Pain and awelling seldom indicate ir

ternal organic trouble. They are usuall
the result of local cold or inflammatio'
which con be quickly removed by a littl
tiara li nit Wizard Oil. Try and see.

Resting when you don't want to i
lard work.

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physietani
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Dawi
Wine Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug
gists for Murine Eye Remedy. Try Murin*

Many a man who thinks he is righ
loesn't go ahead.

Certainty, Convenience, Economy.
Never has there been known a cas<

rbere Mitchell's Eye Salve has no
given notabie relief. A pure, harm
ess salve for application to the sur
ace of the eyelids; the simplest ol
nethods with wonderful results. Th<
>rice, 25 cents, places it within react
if all. Druggists sell It.
There are many ways to do a thin

vrong, but only one way to do i
ipht.
7IROINTA MERCHANT RID OP i

VERT BIO GRAVEL STONE.

knottier Remarkable Care of Sertoui
Kidney Trouble.

C. L. Wood, a prominent merchan
f Fentreaa. Norfolk Co., Va., was suf

tferlng some montbi
ago with frequeni
attacks of hard pair
In the back, kldneyi
and bladder, and tbt
kidney secretion;
were Irregularly
scanty, or profuse
Medical treatment
failed to cure him

'At last," says Mr. Wood, "1 begun
islng Doan's Kidney Pills, and before
me box was gone, I went through
our days of intense pain, finally pass
ng a stone, one-half by flvo-slxteenthi
>f an inch In diameter.' I haven't had
i sign of kidney trouble since."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box

Toster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo. N. T.
A cross man would be worth a

east a dollar a day more if re woul<
lecoine good-natured.

PUTNAM
Mar mora rood* brighter and farter color* than an
m dye any garm. t without ripping apart. Wr

\

...

jWoma^sSome women retain their
ra age. But women, who rcgu]I rapidly, for suffering leaves
|| them.
ga Nearly all women suffer
19 form of female trouble. It si
M Avoid the pain.treat yours<jflCardui, as thousands of oth
ra Begin at once and give Cardu

1 Sfl WI Hel
gxSj Mrs. Katie "Burli^on, Gorcville,
Em "i suffered with female troubles, and
&;1 on my feet. Finally I began to tak
Eaj mend. Now I aiu ablo to do all mv
m better health than I was before.'' T

H AT ALL DRUG

It's the things we didn't do thai 'Z
we regret most. ^

CURED ITCHING HUMOR.
Big, Painful Swellings Broke nr.'.l Did
Not Ileal.Suffered it YearsTorturesYield to Cuticura.
"Little black swelling* were scattered

aver my face and nock and they would
leave little bluck scars that would itch so
( couldn't keep from scratching them.
Larger swellings would appear and my
dothes would stick to the sores. 1 went to
t doctor, but the trouble only got worse,

g By this tune it was all over my arms and
Y '.he upper part of my lody in swellings

is large as a dollar. It was so painful thut J.
I could not bear to lie on my back. The
second doctor stopped the swellings, but

8 when tbey broke the places would not heal.
3 [ bought a set of the Cuticura Remetkcs
a and iu less than a week some of the places |
t were nearly well. I continued until 1 had
r used three sets, and now I am sound and

ivoll. The disease lasted three years. 0. L.
Wilson, Purveur, Tcnn., Feb. 8, 1008."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props. _

»f Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Work to improve results, never

A, mind your job.it will take care of 5
^ itself. |
le For COIjDB and GRIP,
d Hick's Capudiiti Is tha beat remedy.

relieves the aching sod fevsrlshnees.cures 4
the Cold sod restores normal conultious. It's V
liquid effects Immediately. lfec., 86c. sod [Mo., atdrug stores.

B Even Death often makes a poor 5
t selection. i
'j Itch cured in 3i minutes by Woolford's r

Sanitary Lotion Nsver fa>la. At druggist*. i
^ ^

.....

a A miserly father maketh an extra- E
vairnnt son. ^

y fi
^ You Need a Tonic ^d v

J" If you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to L
help nature build up the system is *

} DRD.JAYNE'S j'*
TONIC VERMIFUGE S

S
This great tonic is not a false stimulantas many of the so-called "spring tli

e tonics." It is a natural strengthgiver.For all run-down conditions Ci
S of the health it is an invaluable rem- ^

edy; imparts new life and vigor and .

builds up the entire system.
u Sold by All Leading Druggists in two

site bottles, 50c and 35c
i.

' Cures 11 ;

^ PNEUMONIA j
) P/*^rTP*Jl I .

goose prea«e (and o\her| jSBwty < ..' CTmCj remedial agents! reeopillled f<>r penerntlons a- X
IH'117.1^.'fcM Invaluable for Pneuino- jt *a*UI,aa^* nla, Colds. Grip,etc. Trr I

J Rice's Goose Grease Liniment J
For the** ailment*.It relieve* ^

. speedily and care* permanently.
1 25c-At all Druggists and Dealers-25c
i [GOOSE GREASE COMPAWY,GRgHgsgORO
ffCH CURED B'?;-3Oa^- ,
DR. DAVID'S" SAWATIVE WASH Is guarsn.teed to cure any caao of Itch In half hour If

. used according to directions. Show this to per1sons having Itch. If your dog ha* Scratches or
Mange David's Sanative Wash will cure him _^i

. stance. Price 50c a Mottle. It cannot be mailed. I
Delivered at your nearest express office freet upon receipt of 75 cent*. re:
0«»i*NlurDri|C*., Hlckaoad, Va. a||

; ! ALD NORTH STATE OINTMENT \Tt II Will cure your Piles. Ecu ma. Erysp- ) anr ( elas, Carbuncle*. Hulls, bore Eyes. > i
\ Ulcers on the Kyeball. Granulated Lids. > ,J ) Sore Throat. Colds. Rheumatism and ) »>*

' S Appendicitis. Corns, liuiilons and lnifii w- J .

S lug Toe Nails. Ask your druggist for It. ) T< OLD NOkTH SI Alt OIN1 MEM CO. > 1
I \ Chnrlottr, X. J

' £i!Ta;^ ThomDsan's EveWater £
I rci

i>CniJaSliJ%1*Vro E
i_.Restores Cr*» **~lr to Natural Color

i *urr AMD icurf r<t Inrigorat. the h»ir from falling off
r*< ta, e< lwi( Olraet h» tXANYl Richmond, Virginiar»tae *4f» oui« Jic M tar|Tl
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